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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
This issue is all about dignity. When Jeremiah Brogden lost his life in September, the tragedy sent ripples 

through Mergenthaler Vocational High School’s football team, through the community, and through Baltimore 
City as a whole. In a city where so many people are dealing with loss, the pain is sharper and more profound when 
the life taken is a young one.

After Brogden’s deat Deputy Editor J. Brian Charles spent weeks with Mervo’s football team, talking about 
what the young man meant to his teammates, family, and friends. Charles writes about how those closest to 
Brogden accepted the news of his death, and how they chose to play through their trauma. Charles found a team 
who had endured tragedy and death before. The 2021 Mervo team lost star wide receiver Elijah Gorham, who 
died after suffering a traumatic brain injury during a game. That team went on to win a state championship. This 
year’s team chose to continue playing.

“Maybe this was how they grieved. Maybe the field was just an escape, a place to hide out from the trauma 
of losing two teammates in such a short span,” Charles writes.

We live in a world where these losses are so often dehumanized. We know the number of people murdered 
but not what those deaths meant to the world. This is a story that invites us to highlight what Brogden meant to 
all of us and mourn with those who loved and cared for him.

This issue also captures the dignity of Black ingenuity and creativity in the face of unrelenting hatred and 
erasure. Though the image of the American cowboy is often white, the reality is that it was Black and Brown men 
tending to horses with style and elegance and flair. The Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo, which recently made a 
stop just down the road at Showplace Arena in Upper Marlboro, Md., reclaims an image that is rightfully ours. 
Cameron Snell captured the event beautifully, and Arts and Culture Editor Teri Henderson, who has roots in Fort 
Worth, Texas, provides the context.

“When I moved to Baltimore in 2016, I found familiarity in this city situated in the Upper South. Baltimore’s 
Southern roots are present in the arabbers tradition,” Henderson writes. “The clomp and cadence of the horses’ 
hooves on the road, the jingling of the bell attached to their cart as the driver calls out the offerings of the day. 
Witnessing the arabbers here always reminds me of visiting the Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo back home.”

I hope you enjoy Issue Five.

Lisa Snowden, Editor-in-Chief

Use this QR code to read and 
share this story online.
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The last time Sterling Thomas saw his 
teammate Jeremiah Brogden alive was in 

the hallway at Mergenthaler Vocational High 
School just before the football team’s first 
game of the season on September 2.

The two varsity players met briefly, when 
Thomas was on his way to the multipurpose 
room at Mergenthaler — or Mervo— for the 
team meal. Brogden was supposed to be doing 
the same, but told Thomas, who is the team 
captain and middle linebacker, he needed to 
attend to a personal matter in the parking lot 
behind the school.

Thomas told Jeremiah Brogden to be 
mindful of the time and not be late to the 
team meal. “You’ve got to 2:50 to get down 
this hallway,” Thomas said before the two 
parted ways.

The Mervo coaches had pizza delivered 
before the game against Edmondson-
Westside High School. It was a pre-game 
ritual repeated each Friday from September 
to November at Mervo; the players ate before 
descending into the locker room to dress  for 
the game. The meal corralled all the players 
in one place so the coaches could make 

any last-minute adjustments and keep the 
players’ attention squarely on football. It 
worked. Thomas got so wrapped up in the 
game to come, he didn’t notice his cell phone 
ringing during the meal.

“I was just eating pizza and thinking 
about the game,” he said.

Mervo was about to begin its defense of 
a state title captured nine months prior, and 
the game would be the first time Mervo head 
coach Pat Nixon got to see just how much 
talent he truly had. Sure, they had lost a 
few players, but more than half the state 
championship team had returned. And they 

Picking Up the Pieces
A team of young boys has to move on from two tragedies.

by J. Brian Charles
Photos by Cameron Snell

Use this QR code to read
and share this story online.

Mervo linebacker and team captain Sterling Thomas, wearing number 4, chases down a Baltimore City College ball carrier during a game against Baltimore City College on September 9.
Photo by Cameron Snell
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had a new crop of players who had moved up 
from the junior varsity team who captured a 
city title in 2021. Among those new players 
was Jeremiah Brogden, who made the 
game-saving tackle in the junior varsity 
championship game.

At the same pre-game meal, Nixon 
assigned jersey numbers to each player. 
“These numbers are distractions, so we wait 
until before the game to hand them out, 
otherwise they are arguing on who gets to 
wear number one,” Nixon told Baltimore Beat.

Thomas got number 4. Brogden was 
going to be assigned number 30, but he still 
wasn’t at the team meal. Thomas’ cell phone 
buzzed again, and then again. Two more 
incoming phone calls, but still he didn’t 
answer his phone. He’d spent weeks learning 
the defensive alignments. Now, all he could 
think about was donning his blue and yellow 
jersey and busting through the banner the 
cheerleaders stretched across the south end 
zone, as he and the team stormed the field for 
the first game.

Thomas kept ignoring his phone, but 
another player on the team answered his as it 
rang. A student, maybe a football player, had 
been hurt in the parking lot behind school. 
Nixon saw an adult, another staff member, 
walk into the all-purpose room where the 
team was holed up.

“He’s not moving,” she told Nixon, who, 
for a moment, thought there must have 
been a  fist fight and someone was knocked 
unconscious.

He sprinted out of the room and past his 
players.

When Nixon arrived in the parking lot, 
Jeremiah Brogden was lying on the ground, 
shot. He appeared to have already succumbed 
to his injuries. Nixon paused, and turned 
around to find half of the Mervo team right 
behind them, staring at the lifeless body of 
the guy they called “Jerms.”

“I turned around and I could see my 
players behind me and I saw their faces,” 
Nixon said, “and it killed me.”

Soon after the shooting, a story began 
to emerge. Jeremiah Brogden was trading 

words with a teenager from another school. 
The other boy, whose name is not being 
released because he is a minor, is suspected of 
pulling out a gun and shooting Brogden. The 
shots rang out so loud that several teachers 
reported hearing them.

Word of the shooting spread quickly 
across the city. It was broadcast across 
emergency dispatch channels, which is how 
a close friend of Thomas’ family found out. 
He was the person calling Thomas’ phone 
— calls the Mervo senior didn’t answer. 
Charmaine Brown, Thomas’ mother, got 
word from the same family friend, and called 
her son. He finally picked up the phone.

“My man is on the ground, he’s not 
moving,” Brown remembers her son yelling 
into the phone.

Thomas began to cry, his voice cracked, 
and he frantically paced back and forth in 
the parking lot behind Mervo, confused about 
how and why one of his teammates was dying 
on the pavement. Brown tried to assure her 
son it was going to be okay. She asked him to 
walk away from the scene.

“You don’t need to be there,” she 
remembered saying into the phone.

Thomas refused her advice.

“My man is lying there, I can’t leave,” 
the 17-year-old senior told his mother. “Why 
would someone come up and do this?”

Still in tears, he hung up the phone. 

Jeremiah Brogden was dead. It was 2:54 p.m. 

Soon, they learned that the alleged 
shooter was captured blocks away from the 
school. The game with Edmondson-Westside 
was canceled.

“I was on my way to the game when I 
heard someone had been shot at the school,” 
Baltimore Mayor Brandon Scott said.

He was wearing his blue and yellow 
sneakers, and, on his right hand, a blue state 
championship ring. Scott graduated from 
Mervo, and is a fixture along the sidelines 
during football season.

What was supposed to be a chance for 
Scott to celebrate with boys from his alma 
mater quickly became a routine he was all 
too familiar with. Talking about yet another 
murder in Baltimore, a city that has recorded 
more than 300 murders in seven years, and 
appears on pace to eclipse that number again. 

“I’m often the person who has to deliver 
bad news, but this was different,” Scott said. 
“Death is tough, but the death of a young 
person is something we should never have to 
talk about.”

Shortly after Scott arrived, Nixon 
dismissed the team, not sure if they would 
play a season. The coach, in his 13th season 
leading the Mervo Mustangs, was conflicted. 
Would it be better to cancel the season and 
let the boys grieve? What about the pressure 
placed on the boys to defend a state title? 
Was football even important, right now? 
Questions swirled through Nixon’s head. His 
assistants assured the head coach the boys 
would be fine. Mervo players, they told him, 
are tough.

“One of the coaches told me ‘our kids are 
going to be okay, they’re resilient,’” Nixon told 
Baltimore Beat. “That’s kind of sad, because 
it means they’re used to this. They have seen 
people murdered. This is not uncommon, 
whether it’s a family member, an uncle or 
another friend. They have seen this before.”

On Labor Day, three days after the 
shooting, the team convened on Zoom to 
make a decision.

“ As a team, and as players, we came 
together with an agreement that we were 
ready,” Thomas said. The Mervo boys would 
play.

Mervo had been here before, and recently. 
Jeremiah Brogden’s death came 10 months 
and 22 days after Mervo wide receiver Elijah 
Gorham died after suffering a traumatic 
brain injury when he fell to the turf in a game 
against archrival Paul Laurence Dunbar High 
School.

CONTINUES ON PG. 7

“One of the coaches told me ‘our kids are going to be okay, they’re resilient,’” head 
coach Pat Nixon told Baltimore Beat. “That’s kind of sad, because it means they’re 
used to this. They have seen people murdered. This is not uncommon, whether it’s a 
family member, an uncle or another friend. They have seen this before.”
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Wednesday, October 5
Free Farm Family Hours at Great Kids Farm: 
Meet animals, explore the woods, and more. After 
school until 6 p.m. at 6601 Baltimore National Pike, 
Catonsville, Md. 21228. For more information, go to: 
friendsgkf.org or call: 443-620-3453.

Black Butterfly Urban Farm Academy Field Day: 
Growing Herbs and Natural Dye Plants: Attendees 
will tour the Dye Garden and studio while learning 
about the production process, including harvesting, 
processing, and creating value-added products 
from these specialty crops. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Blue 
Light Junction, 209 McAllister Street, Suite A. 
Registration required. For more information, go to: 
farmalliancebaltimore.org/theacademy.

West Wednesdays: Hear about the ongoing fight for 
police accountability in the Tyrone West case and for 
all victims of police misconduct. 7 p.m. This event 
happens every Wednesday. For more information, go 
to: facebook.com/justicefortyronewest.

Thursday, October 6
Black Educators and School Reform: Looking 
Back and Moving Forward: A panel discussion that 
celebrates the publication of Not Paved For Us: Black 
Educators and Public School Reform in Philadelphia 
(Harvard Education Press, 2022) by Camika Royal, 
Ph.D., associate professor of urban education in the 
Loyola School of Education. Participants will discuss 
the struggles and triumphs of Black educators in the 
shifting political nature of school reform. In person 
and virtual. 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Loyola University, 
4501 North Charles Street. For more information, go 
to: loyola.edu or call: 410-617-2000.

Saturday, October 8
2022 Greater Maryland Heart Walk: Get moving, 
honor survivors, and raise lifesaving funds. 8 a.m. 
at the Maryland State Fairgrounds, 2200 York Road, 
Timonium, Md. 21093. For more information, go to: 
www2.heart.org or call: 973-525-5375.

Food Distribution Event: Free fruits and vegetables 
as well as information about other programs to benefit 
the community. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Iglesia de Dios 
de la Profecia Baltimore, 3533 4th Street. For more 
information, go to: mycaf.org/es/inicio/ or call 301-
328-3292.

Farmer Field School: Participants will learn how to 
safely use hand-powered farm tools, how to identify 
weeds and insect pests, and more. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Farm Alliance of Baltimore Teaching Farm in Farring-
Baybrook City Park, 3901 West Bay Avenue. For more 
information, go to: farmalliancebaltimore.org/the-
teaching-farm.

Sunday, October 9
Garden Art Party 2022: Open mic, art-making, a 
harvesting workshop, and more. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Whitelock Community Farm, 930 Whitelock Street. 
For more information, go to: whitelockfarm.org or 
call: 410-205-6572.

Tuesday, October 11
Baltimore City Schools Public School Board 
Meeting: Public gathering of the Baltimore City 
Schools school board. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Virtual. For 
more information, go to: baltimorecityschools.org or 
call: 443-984-2000.

Baltimore Tenants Talk: Baltimore tenants meet 
online to discuss some of the issues, rights, and 
experiences as renters in Baltimore. 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Virtual. For more information, go to: www.
marylandcu.org or call: 410-212-2225.

Baltimore City Public Schools Board of 
Commissioners Candidate Forum: The final four 
candidates, Ashley Esposito, April Christina Curley, 
Kwame Kenyatta-Bey, and Salimah Jasani, will gather 
in a public forum. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Baltimore Unity 
Hall, 1505 Eutaw Place. For more information, go to: 
artseveryday.org or call: 410-685-1172.

Wednesday, October 12
Conkling Street Garden Community Night: Review 
the Baltimore Highlands community plan and get free 
trees, mulch, seeds, and reusable shopping bags, and 
more from the Department of Public Works. 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m., 25 South Conkling Street. For more information, 
go to: highlandtown.com.

Local Community Advisory Board Outreach 
Meeting: This event is part of a series of meetings held 
to inform residents about a charter amendment that 
would return local control of the Baltimore City Police 
Department to Baltimore City. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Virtual. 
For more information go to: mayor.baltimorecity.gov/
bc/boards/local-control-advisory-board.

Thursday, October 13
Jane Addams Resource Corporation of Baltimore 
Community Resource Fair: Get assistance with 
resources such as tutoring, voter registration, and 
healthcare. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at CC Jackson Recreation 
Center, 4910 Park Heights Avenue. For more 
information, go to: jarcbaltimore.org or call: 410-900-
1440.

Goats on the Slope 2022: Goat guests will graze the 
slope of land near the Baltimore Museum of Art as 
part of a long-term plan for managing vegetation. 
They will be there as long as there is foliage to eat. For 
more information, go to: wymanparkdell.org.

Sandtown Community Association Meeting: Learn 
about what is happening in and around Sandtown. 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at Sharon Baptist Church, 1375 North 
Stricker Street. For more information, go to: facebook.
com/sandtownassociation or call: 443-858-2684.

Friday, October 14
Community College of Baltimore County and 
Maryland Food Bank FoodWorks Culinary Job 
Training Program: Learn an array of cooking 
techniques, knife cuts, recipe conversions, commercial 
equipment use, and food safety and sanitation 
standards. Emphasis is also placed on culinary 
communication and job readiness skills. 1 p.m. at UA 
House, 1100 East Fayette Street. For more information, 
call: 443-840-5840.

Sunday, October 16
BUILD Citywide Action: Join BUILD and local 
leaders to take action on housing, jobs, violence, and 
healthcare. 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Coppin State University 
Johnson Auditorium, 2500 West North Avenue. For 
more information, go to: buildiaf.org or call: 410-528-
0305.

Tuesday, October 18
Our Baltimore Fall Workshop: ‘Shape Your City’: 
Generate ideas for the Department of Planning’s 
Our Baltimore draft planning document. 5:30 p.m. 
at the Enoch Pratt Free Library, South East Anchor 
Branch, 3601 Eastern Avenue. For more information, 
go to: planning.baltimorecity.gov/welcome-planning-
department or call: 410-396-3100.

Wednesday, October 19
Baltimore City Council Public Safety and 

Surveillance Technology Committee Hearing: 
Officials meet to discuss the acquisition and use 
of facial recognition surveillance technology by 
Baltimore City government, how data from such 
equipment is used and stored, and any liability the 
City may face if the technology or its data is misused. 1 
p.m. at Baltimore City Hall, 100 North Holliday Street. 
For more information, go to: baltimorecitycouncil.
com or call: 410-396-4804.

Government and Community Events
Here’s our weekly listing of government and community events around the city.

by Lisa Snowden

If you would like your event listed in Baltimore Beat, 
send information about it to Lisa@baltimorebeat.com.

Use this QR code 
to read and share  
this story online.
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In Baltimore City, there is no such thing as a 
fair and speedy trial, and part of that is due 

to assistant state’s attorneys not doing their 
jobs. At the start of the pandemic, for most 
hearings on the bail review docket, the state’s 
case was argued by a single assistant state’s 
attorney. Prior to each hearing the assigned 
assistant state’s attorney reviewed the case. 
As of June 1, 2021, Baltimore City State’s 
Attorney Marilyn Mosby changed this policy 
to have every prosecutor in her office argue 
their assigned cases at bail review hearings. 
In October 2021, with COVID-19 restrictions 
relaxing, a massive backlog of trials hit the 
court system. Bail review dockets reduced 
from five to three days a week and the 
number of missing prosecutors increased 
dramatically. And prosecutors began missing 
court dates.

The State’s Attorney’s Office has not made 
the changes needed to address this glaring 
issue, and in testimony before the city council 
even denied that the problem exists. On June 
6, 2022, when questioned by the city council 
about these missing prosecutors, Mosby 
insisted that an assistant state’s attorney in 
her office missing a hearing “doesn’t happen” 
and insisted at most it happened “once, 
or even twice.” But why are they absent? 
The truth is because the consequences of 
these absences fall almost exclusively on 
defendants.

In that same month, Baltimore 
Courtwatch began systematically collecting 
data on whether the assigned assistant 
state’s attorney was missing when a case was 
called, or if another prosecutor had to fill in 
at the last minute. Since then, Courtwatch 
has collected data from 169 hearings on 
this question. Of those 169 hearings, 12 had 
no prosecutor present at all, and 11 had a 
prosecutor unfamiliar to the case filling in 
at the last minute, for a total of 23 hearings 
(more than 13 percent of the hearings during 
that time frame). In five of those 11 hearings, 

a prosecutor who knew nothing of the case 
until moments before the hearing began 
argued for the defendant to be held in jail 
without bond. We are often told that those 
being held are too dangerous to release, but 
even with little to no information, prosecutors 
often default to caging people.

This is all the more egregious because the 
State’s Attorney’s Office often requests that 
people be held without bond in cases they 
end up dropping. In the Baltimore Action 
Legal Team’s 2019 study of district court bail 
review cases, 70 percent of cases in which a 
defendant was held for some of their pretrial 
period ended in all charges being dropped. 
Multiple studies have shown that the longer 
the incarceration, the more likely innocent 
people are to take plea deals, just to get out of 

jail to try to stop the spiral of trauma created 
by pretrial incarceration. Absent prosecutors 
delay this arduous process even more: by not 
attending hearings and then later choosing to 
drop charges, prosecutors keep people in jail 
for no reason for extended periods of time.

When no prosecutor appears, there 
are multiple paths a bail hearing can take. 
According to stated orders from the Circuit 
Court Judge In Charge of the Criminal 
Division Melissa Phinn, cases are to be heard 
immediately without an argument from the 
state. Despite this directive, there are dockets 
where an assistant state’s attorney present 
for another case will step in and argue based 
solely on a hurried reading of the Statement 
of Probable Cause. Some judges allow this, 
and others immediately postpone the case. A 
limited few will do as Phinn instructed, and 
hear the case without a prosecutor present. 
In these cases, judges often make the state’s 
argument for them, and hold people without 
bail.

In many workplaces, not showing up to do 
a job as scheduled is grounds for termination; 

in the State’s Attorney’s Office, it appears to 
occur without consequence. Meanwhile, if a 
case is postponed, it often takes weeks to be 
placed on another bail review docket. 

Delays caused by the State’s Attorney’s 
Office policy result in longer suffering for 
families. This is happening at the same time 
that poverty and homelessness are becoming 
increasingly criminalized throughout the 
U.S. The longer a person is jailed, the more 
likely they are to lose their employment. 
People incarcerated are often financially 
supporting their families. According to a 
report published by the federal judiciary 

system, many people who are held pretrial 
have unstable housing to begin with, and even 
a short jail stay worsens this predicament. 

Prosecutors are public servants whose 
salaries are paid by a public that includes 
the people they prosecute and the families 
and communities impacted by mass 
incarceration. When those prosecutors miss 
court appearances, it directly harms people 
who are jailed pretrial. Missing prosecutors 
extend the effects of pretrial incarceration—
physical and mental healthcare are withheld, 
people are unable to maintain housing and 
jobs, and individuals and families continue to 
be traumatized.

The different standards for prosecutors 
and people incarcerated is a question of 
whose life matters to the criminal punishment 
system. Whether the assistant state’s attorney 
is missing due to scheduling issues—such 
as being in trial, health reasons, or sheer 
negligence—the devastating impact on those 
individuals being detained creates a ripple of 
trauma through families and communities in 
Baltimore. l

Missing Prosecutors
Absences make justice hard to come by.

by Peggy Amacker and Elaine Millas

Use this QR code 
to read and share  
this story online.

82.0%Held Without Bond (HWOB)
"kept in jail" in of the hearings.

10.0%Sent home with Electronic
Monitoring (EM)
"put on The Box"

in of the hearings.

Shining a light in the dark corners
of Baltimore City’s courts.

Month in Review - Prosecutors
Aug

2022

of the hearings.2.0%in
Released on Own

Recognizance (ROR)
"sent home until trial"

---------

DATA FROM: 50 observed Baltimore City Circuit Court bail hearings that occurred in Aug 2022
NOTE: Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding

This month, the Baltimore City State's Attorney
Office (SAO) requested that the defendant be:

given another outcome or
that the hearing be

postponed or held sub curia 6.0%in of the hearings.

Prosecutors are public servants whose salaries are paid by a public that includes the people 
they prosecute and the families and communities impacted by mass incarceration. When 
those prosecutors miss court appearances, it directly harms people who are jailed pretrial.
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CONTINUED FROM PG. 3
Mervo had unveiled a mural dedicated 

to Elijah Gorham on a wall between the 
locker room and the football field only a 
week before Jeremiah Brogden’s murder. 
The Mervo players can’t escape death and 
tragedy. They stare at a reminder of both 
when they walk past the mural to take the 
field for practice and games. They remind 
themselves in huddles when Thomas barks 
out the jersey numbers worn by their fallen 
teammates. And they wear reminders of 
death and tragedy in the yellow wristbands 
made to honor Elijah Gorham. And yet, the 
boys on the Mervo team told themselves and 
anyone who would listen, they were ready to 
move on, to play again. And to defend their 
state title.

“I think these kids are numb, especially 
when they can bounce back and keep 
moving,” Brown said.

Maybe this was how they grieved. Maybe 
the field was just an escape, a place to hide 
out from the trauma of losing two teammates 
in such a short span.

When Mervo finally took the field for their 
delayed opener on September 9, against 

Baltimore City College, the players were a bit 
too excited, and it was hot. Brandon Williams, 
a senior offensive guard who stands 6 feet, 3 
inches and weighs north of 270 pounds, got 
a good sweat during warmups, and then he 
cramped up during the first half and was 
temporarily pulled from the game. “I got a 
bit too hyped and didn’t get enough water in 
me,” he said.

While the training staff worked to get 
him hydrated, a 5’1” women with a number 
7 Mervo hat held Williams’ arm in one 

hand and reached her other hand under his 
shoulder pads to work out the cramp.

Shantres Shaw is Mervo’s team mother. 
She walks the sideline encouraging players, 
often lifting their spirits after they have 
heard an earful from a coach yelling about a 
missed block or tackle. And, on occasion, she 
delivers speeches the night before big games. 
“That’s the type of energy I put in my son, 
and that’s the type of energy I give them,” 
Shaw told Baltimore Beat.

Her son was Elijah Gorham. He wore 
number 7 on the 2021 Mervo team. And at 
a Mervo game it’s common to see number 7 
Mervo hats, the yellow wristbands that read 
7STRONG on one side and 7VNSHOTS on 
the other. Elijah Gorham wore the number 
7 on the 2021 Mervo team. He was also a 
photographer, and 7VNSHOTS was his 
photography brand.

When Thomas came to the sidelines after 
the defense stopped a Baltimore City College 
drive, he called to “Mama-E,” as the team 
calls her, and asked if she’s okay. In the week 
since Jeremiah Brogden’s death, the team and 
those close to the Mervo Mustangs were still 
leaning on each other for support. Jeremiah 
Brogden’s death stirred up memories of Elijah 
Gorham’s death in 2021. And at the first game 
against Baltimore City College the weight of 
both deaths weighed heavily on the team.

“They carried my son with them all last 
year, and it inspired them to play hard and 
win a state title,” Shaw said. “Now they are 
carrying Jeremiah with them too.”

Near the end of the second quarter, 
Baltimore City College punted the ball. 

The Mervo punt returner made a few City 
College players miss and was sprinting down 
the sideline toward the end zone. Thomas 
was jogging down the field, waving on the 
returner. The team celebrated in the end 
zone. Shaw looked at the scoreboard. It read 
37-0. “Thirty was Jeremiah’s number and 
seven was Elijah’s number, so I figured it was 
a good time to go,” she later said, explaining 
why she left at halftime.

When the horn blew at the end of the 
contest, the scoreboard still read 37-0, a 
shutout in the season opener. Coach Nixon 
pulled off his visor and wiped the sweat from 
his bald head.

As Nixon addressed the media, he 
admitted he missed one small detail on the 
scoreboard in the west end zone of George 
Petrides Stadium. Where Mervo would have 
been written in lights, it read JB30 instead. 
JB for Jeremiah Brogden, and 30, his jersey 
number.

Nixon walked away from the press who 
gathered in the field and took out his cell 
phone. “I have to get a picture of that,” he 
said. The coach stood in the end zone, and 
snapped pictures of the tribute to his fallen 
player.

Sterling Thomas is built like a Post Office 
mailbox with arms and legs. He can outrun 

most kids in this city and he has a chip on 
his shoulder, a slight edge just underneath 
the boyish smile. His response to every adult 
male is “yes sir” and “no sir,” but when he 
puts on a helmet he will take any opportunity 
to land a big hit on his opponents. That’s 

“They carried my son 
with them all last year, 
and it inspired them to 
play hard and win a state 
title,” Shantres Shaw said. 
“Now they are carrying 
Jeremiah with them too.” 

Mervo head football coach Pat Nixon watches his team play Baltimore City College on September 9. The team notched an 
emotional win one week after Mervo junior running back Jeremiah Brogden was killed.
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Thomas as a middle linebacker, the boy who 
during youth football they called Baby Ray, 
after Baltimore Raven great Ray Lewis. But 
he’s also the team captain, an extension of 
coach Nixon’s demand that they play hard 
each down and not make mistakes.

As the team prepared for their first 
home game, Thomas barked out commands, 
moving the team from one drill to the next. 
“Sterling [Thomas] is starting to bring a 
certain level of leadership. For us to have the 
challenges we had last week with a player 
being killed and them to perform the way 
they did was impressive,” said Alan Harvey, 
who has coached for more than 25 years, 
and is on his second stint tutoring defensive 
lineman at Mervo.

The impulse to lead, to demand the 
best from his teammates, has always been 
inside Thomas, according to his mother 
Chamaine Brown. She works at the William 
C. Brown Funeral Home, and her son is her 
most trusted assistant. “I can send Sterling 
[Thomas] to set up a body for a funeral and 
not worry that it’s going to be done right,” she 
said.

Brown said her son has never shied 
away from responsibility, but his leadership 
skills developed out of tragedy. Thomas 
and Elijah Gorham were inseparable during 
youth football. Elijah Gorham had his own 
nickname, Terrell Suggs, taken from the 
Baltimore Raven great and given to the 
young football player who even during flag 
football was determined to dole out hard hits. 
Even when they weren’t on the same team — 
Elijah Gorham was a year older — Thomas 
was on the sidelines cheering on his friend.

By 2021, Elijah Gorham was a talented 
senior wide receiver on a squad loaded with 
stars. Thomas was a backup linebacker 
who showed flashes of brilliant play on the 
field, mixed with moments where that edge, 
that chip he plays with, caused him to lose 
control. In that year’s season opener against 
Baltimore Polytechnic High School, Thomas 
came to the aid of a teammate and got into 
a scuffle with a Poly player. He was ejected 
and by rule couldn’t even be on the field for 
the following game against Dunbar. Instead 
he worked a funeral with his mother, and 
checked in on the game on livestream.

The 2021 Mervo-Dunbar game is widely 
considered one of the best high school 
games in recent Baltimore history. Dunbar 
edged past Mervo 48-46 in overtime. And 
Elijah Gorham turned in a spectacular 
performance, which included a kickoff 
return to put Mervo in the lead. But he fell 
to the turf hard. Thomas saw the impact on 
the livestream and could tell his close friend 
wasn’t moving. “I had to tell Sterling, ‘don’t 
assume the worst,’” Brown said.

Elijah Gorham was taken by ambulance 
to the hospital. Nixon believed he would 
recover. Elijah Gorham’s mother, Shantres 
Shaw, had been visited by enough tragedy in 
2020. Surely, she wasn’t going to lose her son.

“My [other] son got shot on March the 
26th of 2020, my brother got shot on May the 
4th on Greenmount Avenue, he got robbed. 
And I had my stroke on May 31st,” Shaw said, 
sitting in her kitchen. “I was taking care of 
both my son Danta and my brother, when I 
had my stroke.”

All three recovered. So, when Elijah 
Gorham went to the hospital, Shaw believed 
he was coming home, and she prepared her 
house and his room. Shaw put up posters 
outside her house. She placed plush pillows 
in Mervo school colors at the head of his bed. 

“It was to remind him he was still in the 

game and you will be back,” Shaw said. “It 
was all there to be a little pickup.” 

Elijah Gorham never came home. He 
died on October 11, 2021. Shaw never took 
down the yard signs. The pillows still adorn 
the bed, as does a Bowie State football jersey 
signed by the team. Inside a glass case are 
the custom Nike cleats he wore the day he 
fell. Elijah Gorham’s ashes are in an urn in 
the room.

“I never took any of this down,” Shaw 
said. “I just added to it, to add to who he was 
and his legacy as a football player.”

Elijah Gorham’s death hit his best friend 
Sterling Thomas hard.

Continues on next page → 

Baltimore Mayor Brandon Scott watched Mervo play Baltimore City College on September 9.

The scoreboard at Baltimore City College on September 9 read “JB30” for Jeremiah Brogden, who wore number 30 for Mervo. 
Brogden was killed just before what was scheduled to be Mervo’s season opener on September 2.  
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“Sterling felt guilty because he couldn’t be 
at the game, because he was ejected,” Brown 
said. “He thought he should have been there 
with [Elijah] at the time of the injury.”

When he returned to practice, the 
coaches noticed he was more vocal, he was 
a bit more serious about practice. And his 
play improved. Thomas started playing a bit 
more, and Mervo went on a tear. After losing 
in overtime to Dunbar, the team wouldn’t 
lose again, and captured the first state 
championship in Mervo’s history. The death 
of Elijah Gorham became a catalyst for their 
success.

When Jeremiah Brogden was killed, 
Thomas looked to his teammates and told 
them to use their teammates’ death as 
motivation to work harder. He told the Mervo 
players that Jeremiah Brogden’s death meant 
they were playing for more than just a school 
or another championship ring, they were 
playing to honor their dead teammate — 
again.

The team has practiced harder since 
Jeremiah Brogden’s murder, which reminds 
some on the coaching staff of how hard they 
played after Elijah Gorham died. The two 
deaths might be inspiring, but even that is 
bittersweet.

“I just wish we didn’t have to lose so much 
to motivate the kids,” Harvey said.

When the national anthem played over 
the public address system at Mervo at 

their first home game against Forest Park on 
September 16, Sterling Thomas was fidgeting 
with his gloves, pulling them tight. It was a 
last-second ritual before kickoff. He pulled 
the gloves on, banged his fists together, and 
pulled his helmet over his head. The guy 
who carried the weight of losing both his 
friends got lost in a game he loves. He let out 
a loud yell and ran onto the field. “I didn’t 
think about anything else but football today,” 
Thomas said after the game.

The scoreboard showed a dominant win 
— Mervo 44, Forest Park 0.

But Nixon wasn’t happy. Again too many 
penalties, too many mistakes, just like the 
week prior. And Nixon knew why. “The 
funeral hung over their heads, all of us could 
see it, me and the assistant coaches,” Nixon 
said. “It felt like they were going through the 
motions.”

Maybe they were. The team had to go to 
Jeremiah Brogden’s funeral the next day.

The line stretched out the door at 
Empowerment Temple AME Church in 
Northwest Baltimore. Jeremiah Brogden 
laid in the open casket dressed in his white 
number 30 Mervo jersey, and his family sat 
feet away. Much of the front row was reserved 
for his family and teammates, who inched 
past the casket, getting one last look at 
“Jerm.”

Coach Nixon sat just behind his players. 

His aviator glasses hid his eyes, but the tears 
rolled down his cheeks. He left it up to junior 
varsity coach Champ Forbes to speak on 
behalf of the football program.

“No two people grieve the same… some 
people need a crowd, some people need to be 
alone. Some people just need a hug,” Forbes 
said to the more than 500 people who came 
to the funeral. “No form is incorrect… but we 
cannot pretend to be okay. We cannot pretend 
that this does not hurt on a deep level.”

Outside the church, as the pallbearers 
loaded the casket into the hearse, Nixon took 
off his sunglasses. His eyes were red from 
crying.

“I still haven’t processed all this, losing 
another player,” Nixon said outside the 
church. “But this was therapeutic in a way. 
We can at least say goodbye.”

Thomas didn’t attend the funeral. His 
mother said he got up that morning and said 
he was exhausted. The kid who helped his 
mother prepare bodies for viewings and was 
comfortable around death couldn’t bear to 
see another teammate in a casket.

“He needed to take care of himself, so I 
said he didn’t need to go,” she said.

By the fourth quarter of Mervo’s next 
game, against Clifton Park on September 

23, most of the Mervo starters were on the 
sideline. It was the third blowout win of the 

Shantres Shaw, the mother of the late Mervo wide receiver Elijah Gorham, walks the sidelines during Mervo’s game against Baltimore City College on September 9. Shaw is the unofficial team 
mom for the Mervo Mustangs. Her son died after suffering a traumatic brain injury during a game in 2021. 
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season. Thomas got a hold of one of the 
coaches’ headsets. He bent down some so the 
coaches wouldn’t notice, and put the headset 
on. Thomas began mocking Nixon and the 
coaching staff by pretending to send in plays 
from the sideline. The Mervo players laughed 
as their team captain waved his arms up and 
down like he was signaling plays into the 
second strong from the sideline. For a team 
which had been through so much, Thomas’ 
antics were a welcome reprieve, a moment of 
cheer in what had been a month filled with so 
much grief.

“I was just having some fun with my 
teammates, I just want to keep it loose and 
remember that football is supposed to be 
fun,” Thomas said. 

Mervo was 3-0, and had only given up 
six points all year. Now they were headed 
into the biggest game of the regular season. 
Dunbar was next.

The Dunbar-Mervo game has the energy 
of a heavyweight boxing title fight. The 

two best teams in the city draw a crowd of 
passionate alumni and fans too large for 
either high school, so they play at a neutral 
site. This year the game was held at Hughes 
Stadium at Morgan State University on 
September 29. Kickoff was at 6 p.m. More 
than 6,000 people packed both grandstands 

— Dunbar fans in burgundy and gold on 
one side, Mervo fans in blue and gold on the 
opposite side.

“It’s not just another game,” Nixon said. 
There are the bragging rights that come 
with beating a team in the same city, beating 
players you have known since elementary 
school.

When Dunbar running back Tristen 
Kenan broke through the Mervo defense 
late in the fourth quarter to score his second 
touchdown, a two-point lead grew to 10. At 24-
14, and less than five minutes left, a comeback 
was unlikely. Thomas sat on the bench, and 
leaned over to one of his teammates. “Good 
game, you played a good game,” he said. 
Mervo took the field with about a minute 
left and drove the field, scoring one last 
touchdown as the final seconds ticked away. 
The last score didn’t change the outcome of 
the game, but the boys from Mervo fought to 
the end.

After the post-game handshake between 
the two teams, the Mervo players headed 
to the bus idling just outside the stadium. 
Thomas was one of the last players to leave 

the field. He walked slowly, his gait labored. 
He had a slight limp. His teammates patted 
him on the back and one coach told him he 
played a great game. He said nothing. He 
kept his helmet on. The Dunbar game stirred 
so many emotions in him. And he didn’t want 
anyone to see what he was feeling.

After the loss to Dunbar, the team 
returned to their locker room at Mervo.

Coach Nixon sat on a Gatorade bucket 
collecting jerseys. He looked exhausted. The 
loss stung. But Nixon was proud of how his 
team fought to the end. “There’s been years 
where we would have hung our heads and 
quit, but this team is not like that,” he said.

Mervo lost, but Nixon was a bit relieved. 
September had been one of the toughest 
months in his coaching career. He had to 
attend the funeral of one of his players for the 
second year in a row. He had to console his 
players, all teenage boys, all of whom had lost 
two teammates, two close friends in less than 
a year. And he had to prepare them for the 
biggest game of their lives and the letdown of 
falling short. Now it was behind them.

“It’s over, we get to breathe,” Nixon said. 
“We are back to just managing football.”

Thomas was one of the last players to 
walk up the driveway toward the locker room 
at Mervo. His helmet now off, he yelled to his 
teammates they needed to be at practice on 
time and ready to work. There were four more 
games left in the regular season, and then 
the playoffs. He stopped briefly to unstrap his 
shoulder pads.

“My emotions were all over the place, this 
game was real personal for me,” he said.

He had just played against the same 
team Elijah Gorham lost his life playing, an 
opponent Thomas couldn’t play because he 
was suspended. He missed the game because 
he was suspended. Thomas hoped to make it 
up to Elijah Gorham this year, and to honor 
Jeremiah Brogden. All that weight was on the 
Mervo team, all that was on the shoulders of 
a 17-year-old.

“It was bigger than football for me,” 
Thomas said.

Then he limped into the locker room. l

“It was bigger than football for me,” Sterling Thomas said.

A Mervo player holds his helmet during the team’s game against Baltimore City College on September 9.
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Robert Pruitt. A Song for 
Travelers (detail). 2022. 
Courtesy the artist and 

Koplin Del Rio Gallery

Discover the cultural and artistic impacts of the Great Migration. 
This exhibition features 12 contemporary artists refl ecting on 
their connections to the South and the many ways in which 
America has been shaped by this diaspora.
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Bill Pickett, born in 1870 in Travis County, 
Texas, is perhaps the most famous 

Black cowboy and was one of the first Black 
cowhands in rodeo. He was the inventor of 
“bulldogging.” This technique of rodeo steer 
wrestling — grabbing a steer by the horns 
and twisting its neck — became popular, and 
a central part of rodeos around the country. 
Pickett’s legacy lives on in the rodeo that 
carries his name.

On September 14, The Bill Pickett 
Invitational Rodeo (BPIR) came to Prince 
George’s County, Maryland. Black cowboys 
and cowgirls, dressed in their finest, competed 
for prizes and gathered to maintain, honor, 
and reclaim Black western culture. Although 
the rodeo didn’t take place in Baltimore City, 

it is relevant to this Black Baltimore paper 
because it was an event by and for Black 
folks, and Baltimore is a city with a legacy of 
Black western culture — specifically, Black 
equestrians.

Black folks are entrenched in rodeo 
culture both historically and presently. Think 
of Texan archivist Bri Malandro’s coining 
of the phrase “the black yee-haw agenda”; 
Beyonce’s Ivy Park campaign, shot at a Black-
owned ranch in Houston; even the family of 
stunt horse trainers in Jordan Peele’s “Nope.” 
I was born and raised in Fort Worth, Texas, 
the place with the motto “Where the West 
Begins.” In elementary school, we had a day 
off for Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo 
Day, encouraging us to visit the rodeo. In 

high school, I had classmates who competed 
in cattle raising and horse riding.

Despite my upbringing in a very western 
and southern place,  seeing Black cowboys 
and Black cowgirls was less than familiar 
to me. The BPIR addresses what happens 
historically through art and culture — the 
contributions of Black artists are ignored 
and erased by the white majority. I didn’t 
learn about Bill Pickett until I was in college, 
but through my upbringing I was flooded 
with images of John Wayne and other white 
cowboys of popular culture and lore. Black 
cowboys and cowgirls have always existed, 
and still exist and thrive today. When I moved 
to Baltimore in 2016, I found familiarity in this 
city situated in the Upper South. Baltimore’s 
Southern roots are present in the arabbers 
tradition. The clomp and cadence of the 
horses’ hooves on the road, the jingling of the 
bell attached to their cart as the driver calls 
out the offerings of the day. Witnessing the 
arabbers here always reminds me of visiting 
the Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo back 
home.

The Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo 
recently celebrated its 35th anniversary. 
Founded by Lu Vason in 1984, by and for 
Black western folks, the BPIR’s mission was 
to make a place to maintain the history and 
contemporary tradition of Black cowboys 
and cowgirls. The BPIR is the only touring 
Black rodeo in the world and is currently led 
by a Black woman, Lu Vason’s widow, Valeria 
Howard Cunningham, who is the rodeo 
president and owner.

Visibility and representation in popular 
culture should not be a luxury. Black 
cowboys like Bill Pickett are legendary, and 
Black cowboys are also everyday people who 
live, and work, and hustle, and laugh, and 
make a living. In this photo essay shot by 
Cameron Snell, you will see Black cowboys 
and cowgirls of all ages who look like you and 
like me.

Black Cowboys
The rodeo comes to the Old Line State. 

by Teri Henderson 
Photos by Cameron Snell

CONTINUES ON PG. 16

Cowboy Anthony Smith Jr. gets a pep talk in the arena before competing in the Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo.
Photo by Cameron Snell

Use this QR code to read
and share this story online.
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Friday, October 7
Everybody Eats: A weekly showcase featuring local 
chefs, artists, and vendors. Everybody Eats is a night 
to highlight and support all the greatness that is 
within our community with a unique curated outdoor 
artistic experience. 6 p.m to 10 p.m. at Dovecote Cafe, 
2501 Madison Avenue.  For more information, go to: 
dovecotecafe.com or call 443-961-8677.

808 Vol. 37:  Volume 37 of the legendary live music 
series 808s and Sadbois, curated by Bmore Alien and 
hosted by OG Swooz. Sounds by Tiara LaNiece and 
Dreams Find You, and featuring performances by Kotic 
Couture, J3rry Homes, L.E.A.N, Beth Banger, NVSV, 
Finago Baby, and featured vendor Heyakilogram. ($5 
- $10) 9 p.m. at The Crown, 1910 North Charles Street. 
For more information, call: 410-625-4848.

Baltimore Beat Karaoke Fundraiser: Come out and 
sing, enjoy drink specials, and support your favorite 
Black-run, Black-led, nonprofit news platform. All 
proceeds go directly toward Baltimore Beat. ($15) 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. at Motor House, 120 West North Avenue. 
For more information, go to: www.baltimorebeat.com 
or email teri@baltimorebeat.com.

Music Under the Dome: Get Funky: Experience the 
best of ’70s funk like never before—under a 360-degree 
dome of psychedelic graphics and stunning galaxies. 
Sit back, relax, and blast off to the sounds of your 
favorite tracks by James Brown, Kool & The Gang, 
Stevie Wonder, and more. Get here early before the 
show to hang out at our cocktail hour, complete 
with adult beverages and special activities in our 
space exhibits. All proceeds benefit the educational 
programs at the Maryland Science Center. (Ages 21 
and up, $35) 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Maryland Science 
Center, 601 Light Street. For more information, go to: 
mdsci.org or call: 410-685-2370.

Highlandtown Art First Friday Art Walk: A free 
event that features a self-guided art walk and food 
and drink specials at local restaurants. 5 p.m to 9 
p.m., various locations. For more information, go 
to:ihearthighlandtown.com/2022/08/30/first-friday-
art-walks-2022, call: 410-342-3234 ext 26, or email 
amanda@southeastcdc.org.

Mousey Thompson & The James Brown Experience: 
An all-star ensemble that performs popular songs of 
one of the greatest music legends of our time, James 
Brown. Come enjoy some of James Brown’s hits, such 
as “This Is A Man’s World,” “Please, Please, Please,” 
“Cold Sweat,” and many others. ($30 - $35) 7 p.m. at 
Keystone Korner Baltimore, 1350 Lancaster Street. For 
more information, go to: keystonekornerbaltimore.
com or call: 410-946-6726.

Sat, October 8
Morgan State Homecoming Parade: Help celebrate 
Morgan State University’s homecoming. The parade 
begins at The Alameda and Chinquapin Parkway. Be 
sure to check for lots of other homecoming events 
too, including tent city and the big game, where the 
Morgan Bears take on Norfolk State University. 8:00 
a.m. For more information, go to: events.morgan.edu, 
email msustudentcenter@morgan.edu, or call: 443-
885-3120.

Billie Holiday Music and Arts Festival: Join the Upton 
Community and Pennsylvania Avenue Main Street 
for a day of music, art, and local vendors. This event 
will feature performances from Lafayette Gilchrist, 
Tamm E Hunt, Faycez You Know Ft. Sugar Bear, Kevin 
Howard, The Brencore Allstar Band, John Wesley, 
and more. 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Robert C. Marshall 
Recreation Center, 1201 Pennsylvania Avenue. For 
more information, go to: billieholidayfestival.com or 
email info@pa-mainstreet.com.

Chocolate Covered Rocky Horror: Dive into a 
wild night featuring live performances, innovative 
choreography, and crowd participation that takes 
the Rocky Horror shadow cast experience to a whole 
different dimension. ($35) 8 p.m. at Creative Alliance, 
3134 Eastern Avenue. For more information, go to: 
creativealliance.org, email info@creativealliance.org, 
or call: 410-276-1651.

World Oddities Expo: A monumental oddities 
extravaganza to kick off the Halloween season. 
Find unique treasures, take in live entertainment, 
participate in live entertainment, and more. ($20 - 25) 
12 p.m to 8 p.m at Baltimore Convention Center, 1 West 
Pratt Street. For more information, go to: woetothee.
com or email info@woetothee.com.

20th Annual Pigtown Festival: In addition to good 
food, live music, and a KidZone for the little ones, this 
event features a running of the “Squeakness” pig races. 
12 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 763 Washington Boulevard. For more 
information, go to: pigtownmainstreet.org/events/
pigtownfestival, email director@historicpigtown.org, 
or call: 443-908-7038.

“Scattered Choices”:This musical comedy gospel 
play was written by LaTonya Bell-Jones and directed 
by Howard G. to demonstrate the good and bad 
choices we make every day that affect our lives 
and the lives of others. ($30) 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
Randallstown Community Center, 3505 Resource 
Drive, Randallstown, Md. 21133. For more information,  
email randallstowncc-rp@baltimorecountymd.gov, or 
call: 410-887-0698.

“Becoming Frederick Douglass” Screening and 
Discussion: “Becoming Frederick Douglass” is the 
story of how a man born into slavery became one of 

the most prominent statesmen and influential voices 
for democracy in American history. Watch the film 
and then take part in a discussion with cast members. 
(Free with museum admission) 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at 
Reginald F. Lewis Museum, 830 East Pratt Street. For 
more information, go to: lewismuseum.org/event/
becoming-frederick-douglass-screening-discussion, 
email info.services@lewismuseum.org, or call: 443-
263-1800.

Open Works 6th Anniversary Celebration and 
Maker Market: This Maker-bration will feature 
vendors, music, food, and activities for all ages. 10 
a.m to 4 p.m. at Open Works, 1400 Greenmount 
Avenue. For more information, email frontdesk@
openworksbmore.com or call: 410-862-0424.

Disco Tropico 2: A steamy night of disco, cumbia, 
Italo, funk, house, Tropicalia, and much, much more 
from resident DJs James Nasty, Sweet Spot, and 
Emily Rabbit. There will also be a fresh tiki-inspired 
cocktail menu created by Patrick Martin as well 
as a selection of fine vintage tropical wear will be 
available for purchase from Recovered Attire. Tropical 
attire Is encouraged. (Ages 21 and up, $5) 9 p.m. at 
Metro Gallery, 1700 North Charles Street. For more 
information, go to: themetrogallery.net or call: 443-
425-5139.

Sunday, October 9
Asake Live in Baltimore: Nigerian Afrobeats singer 
and songwriter Asake will be performing all his 
hits—and will bring out a celebrity for a special 
performance. Hosted by 93.9 WKYS radio personality 
and host of #TheBreakdown, Raro Lae. ($50+) 7 p.m. 
at Patapsco Arena, 3301 Annapolis Road. For more 
information, go to: asakeliveinbaltimore.com, email 
asakeliveinbaltimore@gmail.com, or call: 301-379-
0113.

Henny & Waffles: Come for brunch, stay to party, 
and enjoy discounted Hennessy drinks all day. 
There will also be music from special guest DJs and 
The Bearded Drummer. ($20 - $100; Limited free 
tickets for party only) 1 p.m. to 8 p.m at Baltimore 
Soundstage, 124 Market Place. For more information, 
go to: hennyandwaffles.com or call 202-930-7773.

Vintemporary at Good Neighbor: Shop vintage, high 
end archives, toys, furniture, and more. Featuring 
vendors Egtaniv, Get Dizzy Store, Last Call Vintage, A 
Day N June, The Rich Pearl, and Drifters MD. 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at Good Neighbor, 3827 Falls Road. For more 
information, go to: goodneighborshop.com or call 
443- 627-8919.

Tuesday, October 11
Hamilton at the Hippodrome: The Broadway 
sensation premieres in Baltimore. Featuring a 
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score that blends hip-hop, jazz, R&B, and Broadway, 
Hamilton takes the story of American founding father 
Alexander Hamilton and creates a revolutionary 
moment in theater. This show runs from Oct. 11 
through Oct. 30. ($63+) 8 p.m. at the Hippodrome 
Theatre, 12 North Eutaw Street. For more information, 
go to: france-merrickpac.com or call: 410-837-7400.

BALR.LIFE presents “Rhythm and Dance”: This 
concert features pop singer Rovo Monty and alternative 
R&B musician Brandon Kanion with DJ Kotic 
Couture. A portion of all ticket sales will be donated to 
SOUL, Students Open To Unique Love, Morgan State 
University’s LGBTQ Student Organization. ($20) 8 
p.m. at Ottobar, 2549 North Howard Street. For more 
information, go to: theottobar.com or call 410-662-
0069.

Thursday, October 13
Joshua Johnson Council Talks: Schroeder Cherry: 
Joshua Johnson Council members share a passion 
for African American and African art. Join the 
group’s October meeting virtually with artist 
Schroeder Cherry. 6:30 pm to 7:30 p.m. Virtual. For 
more information, go to: artbma.org/event/jjc-talks-
schroeder-cherry or call: (443) 573-1700.

Oletha DeVane: Spectrum of Light and Spirit 
Colloquium Panel on Resilience: This panel will 
explore resilience from a variety of different 
perspectives and take place in the context of the 
exhibition Oletha DeVane: Spectrum of Light and 

Spirit, currently on display. An open gallery and 
reception will follow the discussion. 4 p.m to 5:30 p.m. 
at University of Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC), 
Center for Art, Design and Visual Culture, 1000 Hilltop 
Circle. For more information, go to: umbc.edu/event/
oletha-devane-spectrum-of-light-and-spirit or call: 
410-455-ARTS.

Behind the Diagnosis, Through My Eyes Exhibition 
at the Peale Museum: This pop-up art exhibition will 
be centered on educating, celebrating and illustrating 
the stories of several African American women within 
Baltimore and surrounding areas who have been 
personally affected by breast cancer. This exhibition 
runs from Oct. 13 to Oct. 15. 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at 
The Peale Museum, 225 Holliday Street. For more 
information, go to: thepealecenter.org, email info@
thepealecenter.org, or call: 667-222-1814.

Saturday, October 15
Fela Kuti Birthday Celebration: The Kalakuta 
Speakeasy arrives in Baltimore to celebrate Fela 
Anikulapo Kuti’s birthday. This event will feature 
vintage Afro-beat music, art, and fashion. Gallery 
Umri Siki, a neighborhood anchor of Hollins Market, 
is the featured African Art curator for the evening. 
Vintage Fela Kuti vinyl music courtesy of DJ Natty 
KooL. $10 raffle tickets will be available to win a Fela 
Kuti Vinyl Boxset. (Free - $20) 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at 
Mulberry’s At Hollins Market, 26 South Arlington 
Avenue. For more information, call: 667-205-1597. 

Art Law Clinic: Are you an artist who needs legal 
support? Make an appointment for a 30-minute 
consultation with a volunteer attorney to sort out any 
general issues or questions that you might have. ($5) 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Virtual. For more information, go to: 
mdvla.org or email info@mdvla.org.

Tuesday, October 18
“The Lion in Winter”: Set during Christmas 1183, this 
play tells the wickedly amusing tale of King Henry 
II, his imprisoned queen, Eleanor of Aquitaine, and 
their three entitled, double-dealing sons who vie for 
the throne. Oct. 18 to Nov. 13 at Everyman Theater, 
315 West Fayette Street. For more information, go to 
everymantheatre.org or call 410-752-2208.

Wednesday, October 19
Writers LIVE! Devin Allen: Critically acclaimed 
photographer Devin Allen will discuss his recent 
photographs of Black Lives Matter protests and 
explore the connection between today’s activism and 
that of the past. Allen will be joined in conversation 
by bestselling author D. Watkins. 7 p.m. at Enoch Pratt 
Central Library, Wheeler Auditorium, 400 Cathedral 
Street. In-person and virtual. For more information, 
go to: prattlibrary.org, or call: 410-396-5430.

If you would like your event listed in Baltimore Beat, 
send information about it to Lisa@baltimorebeat.com.
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Photos clockwise from top: Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo staff assess the rodeo scene.

A Black cowboy prepares to saddle up and compete in the 35th Annual Bill Pickett 
Invitational Rodeo.

2022 Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo finalist Marcus Verser wearing a cowboy hat and a 
wrangler vest.

Participants riding horseback in the 35th Annual Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo on 
September 24 in Prince George’s County, Maryland.
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Top left: A young competitor waiting to enter the arena in the 35th Annual Bill 
Pickett Invitational Rodeo.

Top right: A competitor on horseback competing in the calf roping competition.

Left: Two horses waiting for their riders.

Bottom Left, Right: A cowgirl wearing a hat while participating in the 35th 
Annual Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo; A young BPIR competitor. l
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The biopic may remain the stalest genre 
in American filmmaking, but that’s never 

stopped thirsty actors and deluded directors 
from teaming up to mine the lives of dead 
famous people for Oscar clout. “Blonde,” 
Andrew Dominik’s first feature since 2012’s 
blunt force, anti-capitalist crime drama 
“Killing Them Softly,” is the latest attempt 
at harnessing the power of legacy. Dominik 
enlists Ana de Armas to portray Norma 
Jean Mortenson, the woman we all knew as 
Marilyn Monroe.

Based on Joyce Carol Oates’ fictionalized 
novel about Marilyn’s life, “Blonde” 
eschews the cradle-to-the-grave approach 
to biographical storytelling for a more 
subjective take on the movie star’s mythology. 
It’s refreshing to see someone color outside 
the lines of a tired cinematic tradition, but 
Dominik’s many wild indulgences prove too 
chaotic.

Despite housing the most sumptuous 
cinematography in a Netflix original picture 
since “Roma,” (the last film Emmanuel 
Lubezski shot for the service) “Blonde” is 
a vicious, exhausting, and often ugly film 
to behold. Dominik, emboldened by Oates’ 
prose, abstracts the known facts of Marilyn’s 
life into a nightmarish hall of mirrors. At 
every turn, striking observations about the 
trauma of her upbringing uncomfortably 
brush up against tawdry inferences about her 
tortured love life.

The result is a movie that aims to place 
the viewer into Marilyn’s perspective, but 
largely succeeds in portraying the many 
tragedies of her life in such garish ways as to 
imply purposeful parody.

From the haunted house prologue of little 
Norma Jean’s abuse at the hands of her unwell 
mother (Julianne Nicholson), the only true 
constants in “Blonde” are pain, exploitation, 
and yearning, repeatedly repackaged in 
every subsequent relationship she forms 
as an adult. Whether it be the seemingly 
sweet throuple she finds herself in with the 
wayward sons of Edward G. Robinson and 
Charlie Chaplin (Evan Williams and Xavier 
Samuel), or the misguided marriages to Joe 
DiMaggio (Bobby Cannavale) and Arthur 
Miller (Adrien Brody), Marilyn plays second 
fiddle to the men in her life.

Initially, Dominik finds a fascinating 
thread for de Armas to unravel with her 
performance. Through scenes set during 
acting lessons, Norma Jean is taught to plumb 
her painful past to fuel her work on screen, 
but it’s clear that the brunt of her performing 
takes place as Marilyn Monroe, a wholesale 
invention of the industry she begrudgingly 
adapts to and learns, in time, to subvert.

Viewers may bristle at the reductive 
nature of Marilyn’s characterization through 
the film’s second half, portrayed as little more 
than a pill-popping baby doll with daddy 
issues, but de Armas sinks her teeth into what 
she’s given in the first half such that it carries 
through even to the more absurd sequences 
later in the film.

But that wild, hallucinatory tone becomes 
the film’s gift and curse to bear. Compare it to 
another three-hour-long biopic about one of 
the nation’s most controversial and storied 
icons from earlier this year, Baz Luhrmann’s 
“Elvis.” Luhrmann throws everything but the 
kitchen sink, stylistically, at the viewer from 

the jump, creating a world that is blatantly 
and proudly outside the confines of reality to 
wrestle with Elvis more as an idea than as a 
person.

For every envelope-pushing but inspired 
piece of visual business, like a particularly 
steamy threesome segueing to footage from 
Marilyn’s film “Niagra,” there’s something 
so ghastly as to seem a joke, like Marilyn’s 
ongoing conversations with the CGI fetuses 
she’s aborted and miscarried. When the 
film focuses directly from Marilyn’s POV, 
and the audio is drowned out by Nick Cave 
and Warren Ellis’ dirge of a score, crowds of 
men engulf her, their mouths contorting into 
obscene shapes to shout her name. But by the 
film’s end, the horror of it all drifts from David 
Lynch to “Paranormal Activity,” and all of 
Dominik’s painterly cinematic instincts give 
way to harrowing and borderline insulting 
depictions of rape and abuse.

Your mileage may vary with regards to 
the uproarious discourse surrounding the 
film’s gender politics, but those passionate 
arguments seem like a privilege for anyone 
able to make it through the runtime 
unscathed. In the end, “Blonde” feels 
like an unfortunate monkey’s paw from 
everyone who has ever wished for Netflix 
to release more movies that don’t feel 
created by algorithms. Sometimes an auteur 
unencumbered by any sort of real oversight 
can do far more damage. l

“Blonde” is currently streaming on Netflix.

‘Blonde’ pushes the biopic 
a little too far
Netflix’s controversial film fictionalizing 
Marilyn Monroe’s life is a confounding but 
hypnotic endeavor.

by Dominic GriffinAna de Armas as Marilyn Monroe with Bobby Cannavale as Joe DiMaggio. Photo courtesy of Netflix.
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we were never like 

sisters, never close 

enough to fight without 

fear

but close enough to talk through 

yawns at two in the morning when 

yes, we know we have an english 

test tomorrow, and no, our 

conversation isn’t groundbreaking

but it’s important and it 

can’t 

wait 

four 

hours

I miss being close to her 

music, played 

underneath conversations about forgotten 

homework and crappy teachers

I miss the comments on Instagram 

posts and the random “can I 

call you?” 

more than anything I miss feeling physically 

close, next to each other on the 

couch laughing at cringy lines and roller 

skating on a blocked off 

street, sweaty and happy when we’re back 

Baltimore Beat is publishing poems from 
participants in the group Writers in Baltimore 
Schools, which offers programming that builds 
skills in literacy and communication while 
creating a community of support for young 

writers.

My Closeness
by Elisabeth Paulk
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